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Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Would you mind _____________ here for a few minutes?1. (wait)

But I keep on _____________ to you, sir.2. (explain)

Would you enjoy _____________ another similar book?3. (read)

But you won't mind _____________ me how it happened, will you?4. (tell)

It was he, in fact, who suggested _____________ for you.5. (send)

There were many free hours which they would spend _____________
about themselves.
6.

(talk)

He determined to prevent her _____________ him the question he saw on
her lips.
7.

(ask)

And if henceforward he was to be called Joshua, the behest involved
_____________ aside his former self, and becoming a new man.
8.

(cast)

She thought he was going to die, and turned away her eyes to avoid
_____________ him.
9.

(see)

But these will come themselves, without a life spent _____________
them.
10.

(study)

I have a little home where he can't avoid _____________ me sometimes.11.
(see)

When we suggested _____________, there was another difficulty.12.
(return)

Would you mind _____________ down in the position in which it lay?13. (lie)

The best way is to avoid _____________ any chances.14. (run)

Imagine _____________ to go back to such a home!15. (want)
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Three years he spent _____________ through forests and wildernesses,
but could find no one able to tell him anything of the Princess.
16.

(travel)

It did not strike him that he should enjoy _____________ to work early in
the morning.
17.

(go)

I enjoy _____________ the children's letters very much.18. (read)

I could not resist _____________ up to see.19. (stand)

It was not before two or three years, however, that it was thoroughly
established in popular favour; and many persons, even then, would always
avoid _____________ it, if they could reach their destination by any other
street.

20.

(pass)
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